St. Peter Parish Life Commission
Minutes of:
Regular Meeting, May 9, 2015
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Jo Ann Tomasheski, with a prayer, at 10:09 a.m.
In attendance were: Jo Ann Tomasheski, Fr. Bob Franko, Jackie Madisen, Maggie Finney, Tom Banner,
Linda Banner and Vince Farrell.
The Chairman advise us that Fr. Bob had been contacted by Adam Klemmens of the Knights of
Columbus asking for permission to do donut Sunday on May 24th. They want to hold a membership
drive on that date. Jo Ann felt, and the members agreed with her that the purpose of doing it on the 24th
rather than the first Sunday of the month, the 3rd, was to celebrate the birth of the Church, Pentecost
Sunday. She felt,and we agreed that this would not be an appropriate time for the Knights to have their
membership drive. Vince will contact Adam and advise him of our decision and see if they would accept
another donut Sunday for their event.
Discussion was held regarding how many cookies to make for the 5 o'clock Mass on the 23rd. Last year
we prepared 280 and had approximately 60 or so left which we distributed the following day. It was
decided that this year, we would bake 240 cookies on Friday, May 22nd, in the gym sometime between
2:00 and 2:15 pm.
Jo Ann will contact Karla Sill regarding the use of the convection oven.
Jo Ann will see that a flyer will be placed in next Sunday's church bulleting, announcing the event and a
flyer will be placed in the school children's packets to take home.
We were shown 5 different designs for bookmarkers and it was decided that all five would be produced
with various prayers on the to the Holy Spirit. Jo Ann will pick up the helium and red balloons to distribute
to the tykes on Sunday.
The following will help with donut Sunday after the Masses indicated below:
6 am - Jerry Tomasheski
8 am - Tom will ask Joe Hartman to cover
10 am - Maggie
12 noon - Jackie
Jo Ann plans on being on hand through out the morning.
Regarding our upcoming Vacation Blessing Outing on June 5, 2015, the following decisions were made:
Jo Ann will contact Sandee H. of Angel Bug to see if she is available for face painting
Maggie will get 4 buckets of ice cream, Fr. Bob is donating the chocolate.
Maggie will check with Peggy K. to see if we can have the buggy rides available.
We will not be using bottled water. There 2 punch machines available, 1 for water and one for punch.
Jo Ann, Maggie and Linda will make cookies and brownies.
After the meeting, some members will go to the gym to check to see what supplies we have on hand and
what we need to purchase.
We will be setting up for the event on Thursday evening at approximately 6:30 pm.

The meeting adjourned with a prayer.

